
Yearly Teaching Plan
Course JHS 1 Day:  Mon.        Time:  7:00-8:00        
Instructor Kimiko Horiguchi
Textbook/ Materials  Basic English  Grammar

Month / Week Topic Communication Skills Grammar／Vocabulary
They will be able to listen, speak,  They will be able to understand and use the  

and read to the followings  usages of the following grammar items.
September Plurals dishes, cities, pens, men, children, feet

Small talk These are my brothers. men
They are Ben and Tom,

October Adjectives Singapore is a young country. always, usually, too
Small talk You speak English very well. old-young, old-new, hot- cold, big-small

This house is a hundred years old. many, much = a lot of
November Imperatives Don't walk so fast. Don't + verb

Small talk Please close your eyes. Please don't -.
Let's play tennis. Let's + verb.

December General verb Ken teaches English. Third person singular
Small talk Does your sister play tennis? stays, opens, watches, goes, 

Yes, she does. No, she doesn't. studies, hurries, has
January Object I know Junko's sister, but my mother doesn't me, you, him, her, it, you, them

Recital  preparation know them
Practice writing

abut herself
Small talk

February Whose--? Whose pencil is this? Pronunciation practice
Small talk Which is your notebook this one or that one? Intonation & Rhythm

Practice reading
aloud.

March Time Expression Rehearsal Practice for presentations
Small talk Recital What day   ?
Past Tense What time is it? What time  ?   It's ---.   .

Recital
April Present progressive Mother is washing the dishes. Playing, writing, making, 

Small talk They are speaking Japanese. swimming, running

May Past tense I watched TV yesterday. came, had , said, ran, saw, got
Small talk She went to the library. Did--? Yes, I did.   No, I didn7t.

Did you say goodbye?
What did you do yesterday>

June Conjunction Is this a cat or a dog? and, or, but
Preposition It is a cat. at, on, in, by, with,
Vocabulary I like baseball, but she doesn't like it.

Small talk

Objective: Ss  will be able to acquire knowledge of basic level grammar and have a small talk as well.


